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“Valuing Each Child, Communities and Each Other” 
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The cover feature painting represents:  

 

 Leadership with Kentish  

 The future growth for Kentish  

 The partnership that Kentish has within the community  

This painting includes many symbolic elements highlighting the different aspects of Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care 

Incorporated.  

The witchetty grubs represent growth and development between the community and all those involved with Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care Inc. incl uding the Board of Management 

through to the children.  

The small dotted circles signify young children who are being guided by educators to take the right path in life.  

The larger green and yellow dots exemplify young people who have acquired the required life skills to be confident in anything they wish to achieve, and set a  good example for the 

younger children.  

The outer line of six people illustrates the educators who pass on their knowledge and wisdom to each and every child who comes within their care as well as Kentish’s care.  

The next line of four people show the workers in the office who keep the program organised by keeping Kentish connected to the community and skilling, sup porting and mentoring 

the educators.  

The circle of people in the centre indicates the Board of Management and the staff, who make vital decisions. These help to keep the program running by continuously improving, 

growing and adapting new programs.  

The centre circle and small intricate flowers represent “the tree of life” or command centre of Kentish. This keeps the loop of development flowing from young children thr ough to the 

young people to enable them to be confident and responsible adults, to respect others, gain an education and continually support all those in need of help.  

The colours have been selected to suit the Kentish logo, also with bright colours added to give viewers the feeling of comfort and happin ess. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COUNTRY 
 

 

I would like to begin by acknowledging the traditional custodians of the 

land we are meeting on today and pay my respect to their Elders past 

and present. 

 

I also acknowledge my gratitude that we share this land today, my 

sorrow for some of the costs of that sharing and my hope and belief that 

we can move to a place of equity, justice and partnership together. 
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It is with extreme pride that we have been privileged to participate in and lead the 

development of Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care Inc.’s first Reconciliation Action 

Plan. Although this project has been a long journey to get to where we are today, we 

know as we move forward in 2017 that our efforts have been worthwhile. 

As part of our responsibility to assist in healing hurts of the past, this plan will provide 

a strong framework, list of accountabilities and vision for any person to use within our 

organisation. 

This plan is a message to our educators, staff, the children in our care, our board of 

management, members, stakeholders and the broader community that Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander peoples, places and cultures matter at Kentish, and more 

importantly, we will be active, visible and accountable in our endeavours to play a 

role in a reconciled community. 

Our reconciliation journey will be filled with opportunities and challenges that we are 

excited about. We will embrace and learn from this continuous journey and we will 

proudly continue to stand alongside and be guided by the First Nations Peoples of 

our community. 

Sarah Fowler 

SARAH FOWLER, 

Executive Director 
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REFLECT 

Our Business 
  

Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care Inc is a not for profit organisation providing a thriving childhood education and care service working in the out of home 

care and family day care areas in the Northern Territory. We have been operating for the last 23 years and cover four main areas. Our core arm is Out of 

Home Care, previously called Absolutely Top Care, which links children in the care of the Minister and Territory Families with Out of Home Care 

educators to provide care and a home for the children/teenagers and impart life skills, cultural heritage skills and personal development of all 

participating children. We also have a training, motivating and resourcing arm and run regular professional development training and events for the 

general public and our educators. Our Family Day Care arm provides support for individual Family Day Care Educators who provide child care in their own 

homes. More recently we have commenced In Home Care services in NT. 

Kentish employs 14 full time staff and 2 part-time staff members. 15 are Darwin based with 1 team co-ordinator in our Katherine office. Our Board of 

Management has ten members all in voluntary positions. Under the Kentish banner, 80+ Family Day Care and Out of Home Care Educators run their own 

businesses from home. 

Kentish employs 1 full time Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Advisor and one part-time Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Advisor. 

Our head office is in Yarrawonga (30kms. from Darwin city) and we have a second office in Katherine and in 2017 have expanded into Alice Springs. Our 

Family Day Care and Out of Home Care services are available throughout Darwin, Alice Springs and Katherine. Our In Home Care services are available in 

4 locations throughout  the NT. 
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Some of our Kentish staff attended the first Early Childhood Australian Reconciliation Symposium in 2015 with the theme “Racism Stops with Me”, and 
came back from the conference excited about creating our own Kentish Reconciliation Action Plan. We commenced our RAP discussions in 2016 and 
included it on our Strategic Plan for 2017.Our founder, the late Lavinia Mills was once a member of the Early Childhood Australia Reconciliation 
Advisory Group and we know that she would be quite proud of our RAP progress to date. For Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care Inc., reconciliation 
between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and the broader Australian community is about transformation – transformation that moves us 
from ignorance and racism to respect, from inequity and prejudice to justice, and from inaction and fear to hope. It is in this transformation, both 
personal and organisational, that the promise of a strong future for every Australian child is realised. Kentish is proud to be part of that transformation 
in the NT community. 

 Reconciliation is about acknowledging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ history and moving forward to close the gap of disadvantage that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples face, by creating positive and lasting change through genuine relationships with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities. Our vision is a world in which every child attains the right to survival, protection, development and participation. Our RAP 
was officially launched in August 2017 by our Executive Director Sarah Fowler, with input from our Reconciliation Action Plan Advisory Group, which 
includes Cecile Chavez, Deputy Director Out of Home Care, Helen Webster, Work Health & Safety and Team Co-ordinator, Dale Austin, Heritage and 
Cultural Adviser (full time) and Robyn Henderson, Board of Management Community Representative. After our first RAP meeting in January 2017, it was 
agreed that additional members from the ranks of our educators would be invited. These included Kentish Out of Home Care Educators – Jennifer 
Marquez and Celina Pope. After our April RAP meeting it was agreed that we also needed representation from our Family Day Care Educators and 
Luisa Morfe would invite Faith Siaosi to join our RAP Advisory Group. It is critical that all our Family Day Care and Out of Home Care educators are 
encouraged to be involved and participate in the implementation of our Kentish RAP. With Ray Beekmans, Admin, joining and working with us on 
graphic design. 

 

Kentish representatives attended the Early Childhood Australia Reconciliation Symposium 2017 on the Gold Coast May 5-6, 2017. RAP Advisory Group 
attendees included Helen Webster, Celina Pope, Robyn Henderson and Dale Austin. We saw this as an opportunity to network with other NFP’s in our 
sector and share ideas and opportunities. 
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Kentish has been operational since 1990 and Incorporated since 1994 and our founder the late Lavinia Mills was on the Early Childhood Australia NT 
Reconciliation Advisory Group. At Kentish we strive for excellence for each child and young person sharing with joy their nurturing and care which is 
defined by our mission of “Valuing Families, Communities and Each Other”. For many years, Kentish held weekly events at Bagot Aboriginal 
Community in Darwin. Over time we built a strong relationship with the Bagot community via our Thursday morning play group events, which 
included educators, the children in their care, staff and the Bagot Community. These were called “The Gathering” and included damper making, story-
telling and play sessions. We also assisted the Bagot Community with building improvements during this period. 
 

Our first Cultural and Heritage Officer Lipwurrunga Huddleston, was recruited in 2011 and this gave our cultural and heritage programs a massive 
boost with school holiday programs, educator induction programs and what we called Global Village events where Lipwurrunga would meet with the 
educators and the children in their care, who were from a variety of NT areas and discuss their communities and language. Lipwurrunga left Kentish in 
2013 to further his career in indigenous arts, allowing Kentish to recruit his nephew, Dale Austin. 

 

 In 2014 we moved our Thursday Gathering/play sessions from Bagot to Yilli Rreung, another Aboriginal community in Berrimah. In addition to the 
weekly Yilli Rreung play sessions, we also hold a variety of social events there - our annual International Dinner, the NAIDOC week event. We have also 
assisted with building improvements at Yilli Rreung. We keep a visual record of the weekly Yilli events including learning outcomes, activities 
completed. (see photos from our annual Australiana Day on January 19, 2017, on page 9). 

 

Our Kentish staff, educators and the children in their care regularly attend the NT Community festivals held throughout the year and welcome the 
opportunity for many of the children to reconnect with their relatives at these festivals. We have strong connections with Territory Families 
management and staff as well as local health and community services throughout Darwin, Katherine and are currently building our networks in Alice 
Springs, as we recently expanded our services to that region. Our professional networks include Family Day Care Australia, Early Childhood Australia, 
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority, NT Chamber of Commerce, Territory Families, as well as our peers and competitors. We 
have established strong links with the Aboriginal communities in Darwin including the Bagot community and Yilli Rreung as well as a number of 
schools and colleges including Charles Darwin University.  
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In 2016 we engaged our second Aboriginal staff member Lorraine Williams who worked part time and assisted Dale Austin with his programs when 
required and has also run programs for the young teenage girls in our care. These classes include basket-making and self-esteem building, etc. Our 
calendar of events includes Australiana Day, where educators and the children in their care are invited to a fun morning – with water slides, jumping 
castles, sausage sizzle and games held in Darwin and Katherine, NAIDOC week, Harmony Day, International Dinner celebrated in Children’s Week, 
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day. Bush Tucker and Bush Knowledge walks as part of our educator induction training, 
didgeridoo, spear making and story-telling with Aboriginal Elders, painting with Aboriginal artists, Women’s Business, Safety House NT Family Fun Day. 
In addition, a selection of our staff and educators attend the Early Childhood Australia Reconciliation Symposium, SNAICC conference, Trauma 
Conference and other industry specific events. We also actively attend as many festivals as we can in the NT region and include staff, educators and 
the children in their care. 

 

Internally our RAP is championed by our Executive Director Sarah Fowler and senior management Cecile Chavez, Deputy Director and Luisa Morfe, 
Manager-Family Day Care as well as our Board of Management. Our RAP was developed by our Executive Director Sarah Fowler with input from our 
Reconciliation Action Plan Advisory Group. 
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Today was the first play session for the year and we celebrated Australiana Day with our Kentish family.  It was a busy 

school holiday morning with lots of children in attendance.  The children enjoyed playing together and building on their 

social and emotional development as they cooperated together to play cricket and ball games with each other.  The 

water slides provided the children with an opportunity to learn patience and turn taking as well as respecting others 

rights.  The children waited in line for their turn and had fun together. 

Outcome 3: Children have a strong sense of wellbeing and become strong in their social and emotional wellbeing  

We had a visit from Wilde Thingz and the children were able to observe and hold a range of reptiles including a baby 

crocodile.  This was very popular with the children who enjoyed touching the turtle shell and the skin of the snake and 

crocodile.  Some of the children were brave enough to hold the snake. The experience provided an opportunity for the 

children to learn more about the world around them and increase their knowledge and understanding of other 

creatures.  

We all enjoyed a sausage from the bbq and it was a great day to come together as a community and celebrate. 

Outcome 2: Children are connected with and contribute to their world and develop a sense of belonging to groups 

and communities and an understanding of the reciprocal rights and responsibilities necessary for active community 

participation. 

 

 

Australiana Day At Yilli Rreung 

January 19, 2017 
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Relationships – Relationships form the foundation of Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care Inc. – be they between staff, educators, 

and children in our care and their families and for our Out of Home Care educators, reunification for the children in their care. 

Strengthening our relationships will enable us to expand our networks, form strategic alliances within communities and 

collaborate more effectively with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.  

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

  

RAP Working Group 

meeting quarterly actively 

monitors RAP development 

and implementation of 

actions, tracking progress 

and reporting  

RWG oversees the development, endorsement and 

launch of the RAP. 

  

August, 2017 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Ensure Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 

are represented on the RWG. 

  

June 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Establish an external Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Advisory Group to provide cultural advice 

and guidance. 

  

December 

2017 

Lead: Board of Management 

President 

Supporting: Board of Management 

RWG will meet quarterly to monitor and report on 

the implementation of this RAP. 

  

November 2017 

February, May, 

2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 
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Relationships – Continued 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

  

    

  

Raise internal and external 

awareness of RAP 

Develop and implement a plan to engage and inform key internal stakeholders of 

their responsibilities within our RAP.  June 2018 
Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Discuss and promote our RAP at our monthly Professional Development training. 
 January 2018 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Include a RAP section in our regular parent and educator newsletter to ensure that 

our RAP progress is documented and of interest to our internal and external 

network. 
 August 2018 

Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Administration 
Assistant 

Include discussions about our RAP in our monthly Cultural and Heritage Training 

that we currently hold in our Professional Development Days.  October 2017 

  

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Include RAP background and information at all future educator induction sessions. 

 September 2017 

Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Cultural Heritage 
Advisor 

Develop and implement a plan to raise awareness amongst all staff and Family Day 
Care and Out of Home Care educators across the organisation about our RAP 
commitments.  October 2017 

  

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

  

Promote RAP at monthly Obligation Professional Development meetings and at 
weekly Yilli Rreung events. 

  

September 2017 

  

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

  

Acknowledge the anniversary of our RAP launch every year. 

  

August 2018 

  

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: Educators, Team Co-
ordinators 
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Relationships – Continued 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

   

Raise awareness of National 

Reconciliation Week 

Circulate Reconciliation Australia’s National Reconciliation 

Week resources and reconciliation materials to our staff. 

  

       May 2018 

Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Ensure our RAP Working group participates in an external 

event to recognise and celebrate National Reconciliation 

Week. 

 May 27 –               

June 3, 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Research what events are being held in NT during this period. 

Invite staff and educators to participate in at least one outside 

event during National Reconciliation Week. 

  

May 27 –               

June 3, 2018 

Lead: Board of Management 
President 

Supporting: Board of Management   
representative 

Encourage Family Day Care & Out of Home Care Educators to 

access and use Narragunnawali curriculum and professional 

learning resources about National Reconciliation week in the 

lead up to, and during National Reconciliation Week. 

May 27 –               

June 3, 2018 

Lead: Executive Director,  Board of 
Management President 

Supporting: Educators, Team Co-
ordinators 
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Relationships – Continued 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

     

  

Develop and maintain mutually 
beneficial relationships with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples, communities 
and organisations to support 

positive outcomes 

Create a list of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people living in Darwin who may 

be interested in joining the Kentish Board of Management as a community 

representative. This will enable the board of management to learn more about 

Aboriginal culture and how we can maximise Kentish’s involvement within 

Aboriginal communities in the NT. 

 October 2017 

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Cultural and Heritage 
advisor 

Develop a list of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, communities and 

organisations within our local area or sphere of influence that we could approach to 

connect with our reconciliation journey.  
 November  2017 

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Cultural Heritage 
Advisor 

Invite selected identified people to join the Kentish Board of Management for 2018 

as community representatives. 
 October 2017 

Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Board of Management 
members 

Continue our Kentish tradition of holding our annual International Dinner where we 

have a large gathering at Yilli Rreung and invite the local Yilli community, staff, 

educators and their families and the children in their care to join in our 

celebrations. 

 October 2017 

  

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators, 
educators. 

Encourage the tradition of awarding an annual Cultural and Heritage Award for a 

pro-active Kentish educator who continually gets the children in their care involved 

in cultural activities arranged by Kentish as well as external to Kentish. This 

individual is recognised at the Annual Awards Night. 

 November 2017 

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Educators 

Develop and implement an engagement plan to work with our Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander stakeholders.  May 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: Board of Management 

Meet with local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organisations to develop 

guiding principles for future engagement.   
March 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group, 
Cultural Heritage Advisor  
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Respect – Is a critical part of the Kentish Lifelong Learning & Care Inc. core values. We envisage that our RAP will be an 

extension of our current activities as we expand our knowledge of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture, history and 

perspectives and share this knowledge with our staff and educators.  

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

  

 

Participate and celebrate 

NAIDOC Week  

Raise awareness and share information amongst our 

staff of the meaning of NAIDOC Week, which 

includes information about the local Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander peoples and communities. 

  

June 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: Team co-ordinators, 
educators 

Introduce our staff to NAIDOC Week by promoting 

community events in our local area. 

  

June-July 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: Team co-ordinators, 
educators 

Ensure our RAP Working group participates in an 

external NAIDOC Week event. 

  

July 2018 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Celebrate and participate in NAIDOC week by 

providing opportunities to build and maintain 

relationships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples.   

July 2018 

  

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 
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Respect – Continued 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

  

    

  

Investigate Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander 

cultural learning and 

development  

Develop a business case for increasing awareness of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander cultures, histories and achievements within our organisation.  January 2018 

Lead: BOM Community 
representative 

Supporting: Board of Management 

Capture data and measure our staff’s current level of knowledge and understanding 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures, histories and achievement.  October 2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Educators, Team Co-
ordinators 

Create an Indigenous trivia quiz to run during a monthly Professional Development 
event.  November 2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Educators, Team Co-
ordinators 

Conduct a review of cultural awareness training needs within our organisation.  
 November 2017 

  

Lead: Deputy Director  

Supporting: Staff, educators 

Identify weaknesses in our cultural heritage training by developing a list of top 10 
things you must know about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and 
conduct a survey based on this list. 

 March 2018 

Lead: Deputy Director, Manager, 
Family Day Care 

Supporting: Staff, educators 

Continue the tradition of including a full day cultural and heritage training day in 
both our induction training sessions for our Family Day Care Educators and Out of 
Home Care Educators and Co-educators. Research the possible options of filming 
these training sessions to share with interstate educators. 

 July 2018 

  

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Deputy Director, 
Manager, Family Day Care 

  

Identify additional opportunities to expand our cultural and heritage programs. 

  March 2018 

  

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 
Officer 
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Respect – Continued. 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

  

Raise internal 

understanding of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander 

cultural protocols  

Explore who the Traditional Owners are of the lands 

and water in our local areas. 

  

September 

2017 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair  

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 
Officer 

Develop and implement a plan to raise awareness 

and understanding of the meaning and significance 

behind Acknowledgement of Country and Welcome 

to Country protocols (including any local cultural 

protocols).  

  

 

October 2017 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 
Officer, Team Co-ordinators 

Introduce an Acknowledgement of Country to be 

read at the start of all professional development 

training and Kentish events in 2017 and beyond. 

  

September 

2017 

Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Training Manager 

Develop a list of key contacts for organising a 

Welcome to Country and maintaining respectful 

partnerships. 

 

January  

2018 

  

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 
Officer 
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Opportunities – At Kentish we are committed to the implementation of our Reconciliation Action Plan and to maximise the poten-

tial results, we must regularly look for opportunities to engage with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander individuals and commu-
nities to identify potential collaborations and alliances. We are committed to being open to opportunities at all times. 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

   

Investigate Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander em-

ployment within our work-

place 

Develop a database of locally based Aboriginal Elders, com-

munity members and the languages they speak to facilitate 
support for children that come into care from those language 

groups, if current cultural and heritage advisors do not speak 

the language. Those individuals on the database will be paid 
on a fee for service basis, to meet with children and share 

their language and cultural heritage. 

 March 2018 

Lead: Deputy Director 

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 

Advisor 

Engage with existing Australian and Torres Strait Islander staff 

to consult on employment strategies including professional 
development. 

 June 2018 

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 

Advisor 

Develop a business case for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Is-

lander employment within our organisation.  June 2018 

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Cultural & Heritage 

Advisors 

 Investigate Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander supplier 
diversity  

 Develop and understanding of the mutual benefits of pro-

curement from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned 
businesses.  

 April 2018 

 Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Board of Management 

 Develop a business case for procurement from Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander owned businesses. May 2018  

 Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: Board of Management 
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Opportunities – Continued 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

  

  

  

Identify opportunities to 

expand the reach and 

impact of our Excellence 

Fund Program 

Invite community and NT organisations to our Excellence Fund 1-day program to 

participate in a cultural and heritage brainstorming day. 
 September 2 - 

2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Chair RAP Working Group 

Share our cultural and heritage initiatives with participants and encourage them to 
share their initiatives and experiences. 

September 2 - 

2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Community leaders, guests 

Investigate and brainstorm possible collaborative opportunities. September 2 - 

2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Chair, RAP Working Group 

Prepare report based on discussions and distribute via Family Day Care Australia 

Nationally. 

September 2 - 

2017 

Lead: Chair, RAP Working Group 

Supporting: Board of Management 

Community Representative 

Raise awareness of the 

support available for 

educators, staff and the 

community through the 

Reconciliation Australia, 

Narragunnawali 

Reconciliation in Schools and 

Early Learning  

Kentish staff, FDC and OOHC educators sign up for the complimentary 

Narragunnawali platform, and seek out curriculum and professional learning 

resources relevant to the children in their care. 

 September 2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Facilitate a professional learning session with Kentish staff using one or a selection 

of professional learning resources found on the Narragunnawali platform.  September 2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Hold an information session for Kentish educators and members of the Kentish 

community about Narragunnawali. November 2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Support Kentish FDC and OOHC educators to access and use the curriculum and 

professional learning resources on the Narragunnawali platform. 

  

December 2018 

  

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators  
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Respect – Continued. 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

   

  

Reconciliation Australia, 

Narragunnawali Reconciliation in 

Schools and Early Learning  

Facilitate a professional learning session with 

Kentish staff using one or a selection of professional 

learning resources found on the Narragunnawali 

platform. 

  

September 

2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Hold an information session for Kentish educators 

and members of the Kentish community about 

Narragunnawali. 

  

November 

2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators 

Support Kentish FDC and OOHC educators to access 

and use the curriculum and professional learning 

resources on the Narragunnawali platform. 

  

December 

2017 

Lead: Manager, Family Day Care 

Supporting: Team Co-ordinators  
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Tracking and Progress: Perpetual RAP development. 

 

Action Deliverables Timeline Responsibility 

   

Build support for the RAP 

Define resources needs for RAP development and implementation  September 

2017 

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Develop and implement systems and capability needs to track, 

measure and report on RAP activities. 
 September 

2017 

Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Report RAP achievements, 

challenges and learnings to 

Reconciliation Australia 

Complete and submit the RAP Impact Measureable Questionnaire to 

Reconciliation Australia annually.  September 

2018 

Lead: Board of Management 

Community Representative 

Supporting: Board of Management 

Investigate participating in the RAP Barometer. August  

2018 

  

Lead: Executive Director 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

 

Review and refresh RAP 

Liaise with Reconciliation Australia after developing a new RAP based 

on learnings, challenges and achievements of our first RAP. RWG to 

build on past initiatives from our original RAP. 

  

June 2018 

 Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group 

Submit a draft RAP to Reconciliation Australia for formal review and 

endorsement. After feedback received changes to be summarised and 

revisions for 2018 made and submitted for formal review and 

endorsement. 

June 2018 

 Lead: RAP Working Group Chair 

Supporting: RAP Working Group  
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Name: Cecile Chavez 
Position: Deputy Director 
Phone: 08 8932 2457 
Email:  cecile@kentish.org.au 

Website: www.kentish.org.au 

ABN: 57 075 339 180 

 

Preparing documentation – Robyn Henderson, Community Representative, Kentish Board of Management  

Graphic design—Ray Beekmans 

mailto:cecile@kentish.org.au
http://www.kentish.org.au

